Performance Study Guide
And Coloring Book!
For K-5th Grade

Who are Bee Parks and the Hornets?
Bee Parks and the Hornets are a band of musicians. They write
and perform pop-rock songs about the environment, being kind
to your neighbor, and celebrating
individuality. The band
encourages the audience to
dance and sing along as
everyone learns together what it
truly means to be a bee.

Name that instrument!
Bee Parks and the Hornets use 8 different musical instruments.
Can you name them and find them during the show?

K_______

T______

D____

B___
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G_____

S________

T_________

U______

THE SCIENCE OF BEES
There are more than
20,000 species of bees
in the world!

A bee can visit 5,000 flowers
in one day!

Bees communicate
through a dance called
the Waggle.

One hive can make
30-100 pounds
of honey in a year!
Did you know that bees come in all
colors? Some are bright metallic green,
deep shades of blue, red and yellow, or
deep brown and black.
How will you color this bee?

Bees pollinate 1/3rd of
the world’s crops! That
includes:

APPLES

PUMPKINS

Want to help native bee populations? Create a
“native pollinator" garden! Some perennials that
bees enjoy include white meadowsweet, butterfly
milkweed, and Jacob’s ladder.
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BROCCOLI

BE A BEE!

Check out some of the ways that
YOU can be an honorary bee!

BEE PART OF A TEAM
Bees are small, but they can do a lot and so
can you! Especially with the help of friends.

BEE ACTIVE

BEE KIND

Bees fly thousands
of miles in their
lifetime. What’s
your favorite way
to stay active?

Bees sting when
they are scared or
hurt, just like people.
What’s a kind thing
you can do instead?

BEE-LIEVE IN YOURSELF

BEE READY FOR CHANGE

Even if you feel you don’t fit in
to one hive or another,
remember that YOU are YOU
and your ideas are amazing!

Some insects undergo a change
called metamorphosis to
transition into a new body. People
undergo major changes, too!

BEE A FRIEND TO THE EARTH
From recycling to using natural insect repellents,
there’s a lot we can do help protect our environment.
What’s your favorite way to help the Earth?
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We Want to Hear From You!
Thanks for seeing the show! Please let us know your thoughts below.

First Name: _________________________
School: __________________________

Grade: ___________

How did the program make you feel?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
What is something you wish you could ask or tell the performers?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Draw a picture of a memorable moment:
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